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this wild region, whatever its success elsewhere.   Dispersed
Ethiopians could not be followed up. ...
A column from the south-west, unnoticed, and the supposed
dispersion from the south met in Abbi Addi the following
Sunday, December 22. The fight began at daybreak and
lasted for nine hours. It was clinched by a rising of the
population in support of Ras Seyyum. The forces of
Askaris and Italians who could be mustered in time to
resist the Ethiopians were numerically a trifle less than their
enemy.
When Abbi Addi had been penetrated the Eritreans
withdrew from their barbed-wire and stone barricades
between the tukuls, and aviation was called up to support
them : also what Seyyum in his dispatch to the Emperor
described as machine-gun companies. Hailu Kabada avoided
punishment from these arms, of which he had no counter-
part, by hanging on to the tail of the enemy. He pursued
to Work Amba, the " Golden Mountain " north-east of Abbi
Addi where he stormed another Italian position.
His conquest was to be of great value. Work Amba
blocked the southern end of the Warieu Pass, around which
fighting was to break continually during the next two months
and through which the Eritrean Army Corps communicated
frontally with the Second Army Corps of Maravigna in
Adowa. Abbi Addi straddled the main caravan track
running north and south through the Tembien massif. If
the Ethiopians ever were to strengthen their positions to
the north they would encircle the Eritrean Army Corps:
as long as they simply stood their ground, the threat of
encirclement hung over the Eritreans like a dark cloud.
Encirclement by an Ethiopian army might be no great
danger where the ground was known, where artillery could
be manoeuvred from point to point with speed, and where
the enemy could not come to grips before he was seen.
But in the Tembien all, except the positions just abandoned,
was unknown. Only mountain artillery could be used, and
that with labour. The tortured formation of the country,
mountain and gorge ever supervening on gorge and
mountain, broke any force of size into small groups. Behind
every'turn of the cliff stood surprise and the Ethiopian,
ready to destroy the invader at short range with the Fusil
Gras.

